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Golf used to raise
money for research
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heading to Windy City
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PRESIDENT

THOMAS

Perry 'escapes Old Main' Thomas Hall to be
co-ed in Fall 2012
Perry said he likes being able co
generate more personal interactions
with srudcnts and he usually converses with rhem ar fine ans events, arhleric events and ar rhe Universiry Food
Court.
"I also imeracr with students by
just walking around or meeting with
srudents involved in service, tailgating
and groups like the Panther Marching
Band and me srudem govemmem,"
Perry said. "1 meer sn1denrs in a lor of
dilfcrenr ways and a lot of it is organ.izcd and some of it is not."
He said he rhought "Escape from
Old Main" would open a door co
meer more students who aren't involved in those groups and who
haven't aossed paths wim him yet.
"If 1am sitting in one place and
they know rhar I am going ro be
there it gives them the opporruniry
to come by," Perry said.
Six dates for "Escape from Old
Main" have been scheduled
during this semester.
"If the 6rsr two or
rhree start well,
d1en we will hopefully start scheduling another six
or eighr times for
rhe spring because
we schedule things &.irly far

By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

Presidem Bill Perry will "Escape
from Okl Main" today for three hours
to ma.kt himself available to interact
with srudenrs.
"I was thinking about how so
much of our communication nowadays is by email, rcxcing, Facebook
and d\.in&5like that, and I kuow how
much we value personal relationships
here at Eastern," Perry said. "What I
thought was that 1could take the op
porrunity to be in one plae¢ for a period of time in places where students
are likely to be, like residence hall
lounges and rhe (Marrin Lurher King
Jr. Uni\'ttsity) Union."
Studtnrs can approach Perry with
anything they want to talk about such
as an iclea for implemc:nring a program that E.1Stem should have or different ways to recruit srudencs, Perry
said.
"Ifyou are a srudenr and you have
an idea abour Eastern or a way to
improve Eastern. you can sit down
with me and tell me what is on your
mind," Perry said. ''If you would like
tO let me know about someming you
think we are doing particularly well,
then tha[s good information for me
too."

STUDENT GOVERNMEN T

reacllcd at 581·2812

or rjrodger~"eiu.edu.

Campus Editor
The pungent, srale stench of sweaty socks
and overbearing smell of Old Spice body
wash will soon mingle with rhe lloweryand-fruiry scents of Bath & Body Works in
Thomas Hall, one of only rwo all-male residence halls.
Thomas Hall, founded in 1964, once
boasted as Eastern's residence hall that
housed the most residents, will be the first
residence hall changed to co-ed in almost 30
years.
Mark Hudson, the director ofUniversiry
Housing and Dining Services, said he thinks
switching Thomas Hall ro both a female and
male srudenr residence hall is necessary co
meet the next incoming classes.
The change was not just sudden decision
bur had been d.iscu.ssed for some time, Hudson said.
"Over the lasr couple of years we have
been seeing a uend where rhe larger single,
gender male environment had less people requesting it as a first choi"," Hudson said.
"What we are crying ro figure out is 'what do
we need to do to respond to chat change' in
people's interest."
Students may be responsive to all-male

halls bur the responses Eastern receives
might is not filling rhe capacity it once did,
Hudson said.
"At the same rime, we also noticed char
our environments that are co-ed by floor like
in Taylor-chose requests have gone up,''
Hudson said.
Eastern currently has six co-ed, rwo allmale and four all-female residence halls, nor
including Greek Court, University Court or
University Apartments.
The conversion discussion was flrst
brought ro Thomas Hall Council then the
Residence Hall Association because of the
steadily increasing number of female srudenrs while the male population is decreasing.
Hudson said rhe disproportionate way
of Eastern divides irs living quarters needed
co be reevaluated because of its enrollment
numbers changing.
"Our design right not is about 60 percent
female space and 40 percent male space bur
this incoming freshman class was 62 percent
female and 38 percent male," Hudson said.
"It's enough of a shift that you have to pay
auention to the way in which your spacing
is available."

THOMAS. page 5

Students share comin out stories

By Emily Pellegrine
Staff Reporter

By Kathryn Richter
Staff Reporter

SENATE, page 5

Rachel Rotlgers L'atl be

By Nike Ogunbodede

I COMING OUT DAY

'Senate on
the Road'
is today
Pemberton Hall will sponsor the
6n;t ·'Sctute on the Roadn mecring ar
7 p.m. today.
Srut:knr &narc Speaker Zach Samples. a history major. ,said the program fulfills rhe srudenr governments
cornmiunenr to srudents by bnoging
the mecungs to them.
"I think this is going to be a great
way to ~tach out to students," Samples said.
Sa.mpks said the program will <1llow
srudems more access to the meetings
in a more informal environment.
Freshman history major John Bays
said rhat Pemberton is excited to sponsor the first "Senate on the Road"
evenr.
"It's kind of nice for us ro come ro
them for a change and have them see
whar we do," Bays said.
Bays also said that he was hoping for ltulback from srudenrs and to
kam hc:r.v ro better serve them. "I was
hoping to get to meet people,'' Bays
saicl.
Also at tod.ay's meeting, a proposal will be made on behalf of the Srudenc Aroon Team. The Srudent Aer
tion'Ieam, which is the lobbying team
for sru<knr government, is planning
on sending a group of non-senate and
senate members to Springfield ro
lobby support of Eastern.

in advance because some things have
long timelines like conferences and
things like that,'' Perry said.
Srudenrs who speak with Perry ar
the event will be given a sticker that
sa~"[ hdpcd Presidem Perry &cape::
from Old Main,K and ir will have the
program logo on it.
The first "Escape from Old
Main" event is from noon to 3 p.m.
today in the Taylor Hall Lobby.
"The No. 1 goal is ro sir and ralk
wirh the students, and if 1 can fJl
up rhe whole rhree hours talking ro
srudenrs then 1 will be very happy,"
Perry said.

I

Shaken and visibly nervous Cory
Law passed the microphone rhat he
had previously been clutching in his
hand to anorher Eastern srudent after
ju:;r declaring his s~\.uality to the emire
campus on Tuesday.
Law reluctantly rook a sear on rhe
~te~ of Booth Library. he sa.id his anxiety was gone and relief took its place.
Law, a senior health studies major,
was one of many students to come out
bur said he was unsure if he wa.~ bisexual or gay.
"Now that 1 came out I don'r always have to have my guard up. l can
be open with my friends and eventually my family will accept who I am as
weU,n Law said.
Law said he planned on coming
out on Tuesday bur he bas accepted his
feelings long before.
His family was the first to knowlong before he verbally said it, but because of traditional religious beliefs
and its disapproval he kept his secret,
Law said.
Senior sociology major Kirstin Bowns takes the microphone Tuesday to "come out" with a secret as part of Pride's celebration of
Law said his fami ly was afraid of National Coming Out Day by the steps of Booth Library. Students were encouraged to share a secret about anything, wtth topics
what meir small, southern town would Including sexuality, odd quirks and embarrassing experiences being revealed.
say if he were to come out while at
home.
his sexualiry until recently.
that people made her committing a press themselves, especially with rhe
They were afraid of what people in
'Tm a paragon of heterosexual vi- crime for being attracted to girls.
support ofEIU Pride here,'' Westentown would say. Law said.
riliry," Law said.
Adam Westendorf. a junior psychol- dorf said.
"1 'm the last person ro carry out
Amanda Pennell, a junior family ogy major. said he was asked to leave
"It's hard when sociery thinks one
my last name, my parents don't accept consumer science major, came out and his church for accepting chat homosex- thing, and you feel another," Pennell
who I am they're anti-LGBT commu- said expressing her sex.ualiry as a lesbi- ualiry is OK.
said.
niry,n L1w said.
an had been a long-time coming.
It is events like these that allow peoPennell said she is glad ir is getting
Law said he just started arrending
"I came: our ro the Pride group firsc, ple co be who they are and give rhem easier for individuals in sociery to exrhc EIU Pride, who pur the National then my mom and brother," Pennell voices, Pennel said.
press their sexualiry.
Coming Our Day event, meetings this said.
"I rhink rhis evenr is a good opporSHARE1 page 5
year because he was nor open about
Pennel said she thinks it is wrong runiry for people to come out and ex-
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EIUweather
WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Mostly Ooudy
High: 82
Low: 57

High: 66
Low: 46'
For more weather visit castle.e1u.edu/weather.

ONLINE

Celebrity
Smacktalk
with Dominic
Spom cdiror Dominic Rcnzetti rants abour
celebrity ropic~ like Ashwn Kutdt~:r and Miley
Cyrus. Go to d.tilye-asccrnncws.com for more.
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Sophomore pre·nurstng major Adnana Taleski gets hit with a shaving cream pie Tuesday as part of Taylor Hall's breast cancer awareness fundraiser. Taylor residents could pay $1 to pie a member of the Taylor Hall Council or a resident assistant.
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POETRY

Hernandez blends art, culture

By Mel Boydston
Staff Reporter
Under the warm stage lighrs
of the Black Box Theater, David
llernandez and Street Sounds
performed for the Eastern community Tuesday.
Hernandez and Stnxt Sounds
were brought to Eastern's campus
in connection with l..:atino Heritage month.
Juanita Cross. organizer for the
event, said this is the most recent
event for Latino Herirnge Month.
The theme for Luino Heritage
month is "nis10ry. heritage and aadition," she said.
She said she fdt Hernandez. and
hi~ group would far wdl into the
heritage dement of rhar theme.
"You don't typically hear th.is
kind of music in me arel, so it's a
wdcome change." Cross said.
Before the ~ow, the audiena:
arc food served buffer sryle by
1he Don Sol re:.rauranr, and talk-

ed amongst rhemsdvcs.
Erin Williams, a senior p~y
chology major, said rhat she c:n·
joy~ cultural evenrslikc Hernandez's group.
") like the W3¥ that he blend5 the!
musk and tbc poeuy." Wdliam; <:aid
Hernandez also showed a talem ar blending comedy into his acr,
making jokes throughout the~:
"' rhank you for being here to·
night." Hcrnandc:z introduced
himself. "My name is David
Hernandez and I am a famous

poet."
Jlowever Hernandez did not
always perform using multiple artistic expressions, he ~latc.:d that
whl'll he lim began writing portry
it w·as mit:tly "for the page."
Although the: group u1at performed with Hernandez. on 'luesday lw technically only been together one year, the group ha!>
been performing together in some
fonn or anothc:.r fur 40 yem.
Hernandez s:Ud that he want·

c:d his pocrry ro be for prople. not
jUSt for what he called the "wine
and cheese· crowd.
Much of Hernandc:z's work i~
deeply rooted in his Puerto Rican
heritage and his relationship with
the city ofChicago.
Hernandez said tbar his true
inspiration comes from creativity, a need to o:pres.s himsdf and
mostly, people.
" !fir wd.Sn't for people... dtat's
why I write. It's people." he s.'l.id.
Recalling the words of his
mentor, a ~culpror, Hernandez
said that all forms of art arc essentially the ~me.
"It's all about giving fomt to
formlessn~." he said.
Cro~ said dur dtere have also
been lecru.r~. prescnrations and
opportunities for srudems to learn
Latin <hn~ sreps during the lari·
no Heri12gc month programs.
Mel Boydston can be
reached at 581·2812

or mmboyd.ston.g:eiu.edu.

MIRANDA PLOSS f THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

David Hernandez performs his poem "195 1
Puerto Rico• dunng "Pedestrian Poetry: David
Hernandez and Street Sounds" in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center's Black Box Theatre Tuesday.
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LATINO HERITAGE MONTH

Students celebrate with
confetti-decorated eggs
during Holy Week
Students learn
about cascarones
during La tio
Heritage Month
workshop

Latino Heritage Month
• Students learned about eggshells
filled with confetti, cascarones,
during the workshop in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
·Cascatones are hallowed eggs
decorated wrth dye or markers and
filled with confetti

I

By Cayla Maurer

Staff Reporter

LAUREN KRIEGER I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

(From left to right) Senior management majors Joe De Maine and Rob Devall, semor communication studies major
Mark Rosenblum, and senior management major Lucas Hayes react after Rosenblum successfully hits a target
during Putting for Parkinson's, a fund raiser put on by professor Larry White's project management class. Students
could pay $1 for three chances to enter a raffle to win $50 or $100 depending on the target hit.

Golf used to raise money
By Samantha McDaniel

Activities editor
The South Quad was turned into
a golf course ro raise money for
Parkinson's research Tuesday.
A project management 4850
class, the student communiry ser"
vice office and a representative
from the Michael J. Fox Foundarion, sponsored
"Putting for Parkin,
sons.
Six senior business majors, Tommy Nierman. Lucas Hayes, Rob
Devall, Jack Ritter, Andtew Seib·
err and Joe DeMaine, turned the
Sourh Quad into a golf course to
raist: money for the Michael J. Fox
foundation for Parkinson's research.
Parkinson's disease is a disorder of the brain rhar leads to shaking uemors and difficulty walking,
movement and coordination.
Rachel Fisher, the diretror of
Student Communiry Servlte, said
all the money will go to help fund
research.
"The Michael J. Fox Foundation
is dedicared to finding a cure for
Parkinson's disease through an aggressively funded research agenda
and to ensuring the development of
improved therapies for those living
with Parkinson's today," Fisher said
Nierman, the project leader,
said they raised abour $650 for the
foundation.
Nierman said there were a lirtle
more than 100 studentS that partie~

I

ipated in the fundraiscr. Students
bought three golf balls for $1 and
could hit a target to be entered inro
one of two drawings for Wal-mart
gift cards.
Local businesses could also pay
$25 to place a target on the fidd.
Nierman said rhey raised $1 26
from students, $25 from Pizza Hur
and $500 from an anonymous donator.
Nierman said they were cold if
they raised just $25 from students
an anonymous donor would donate

someone else is trying co help raise
money for Parkinson's research.
"1 was so rhrilled to know that
someone else was so passionate
about this as well," Ebert said.
Nierman said he thought the
fundrai~er went wdl.
"(The participanrs) were excited,
they liked rhc ide.a of rhe challenge,
some were nervous," Nierman said.
"Everyone who did it seemed to be
laughing and having fun with ir."
Cori Christenholz. a junior nursing major, said ir was fun.
"lt was a unique way to give to
$'00.
"I was delighted with rhe project chariry." Ch risrenholz said.
as it provided a fun and unique way
Steve Shor. a senior fami ly confor people to participate in provid- sumer sciences major, said he knew
ing financial support w Michael J. people who have Parkinson's and
Fox Foundation in the ftgbt against thinks it is a good cause.
Parkinson's disease," Fisher said.
"It's creative compared ro some
Emily Eben, rhe Michael J. Fox of the fundraising I've seen," Shor
foundation representative on cam- said. "Plus, it appealed to my golfpus, said 90 cenrs of every dollar ing nature."
Nierman said he hopes students
donated to the foundation goes to
fund research for a cure for Parkin- learned a lir d e bit of knowledge
about Parkinson's while having fun.
son's
"Ic's something thar doesn't have
Eberc said she hopes sm dents
a cure yec and 1 rhink it's important know that everything helps.
that we do what we can to try to
"Irs hard to think outside of this
help other people get better," Eb- college. I think it's importanr chat
ert said.
people realize things are going on
Eberr said she is supportive of outside of campus and every little
the foundation because she has bit helps," Ebert said.
been affected by Parkinson's.
"My grandfather passed away last
summer from it, so it's had a big afSamantha McDaniel can be
fect on my family," Ebert said.
reJtched ar 581·2812
Ebert said she is happy that
or slmalaniel ti!eill.edll .

Eggs filled with conferri were
decorated for good luck as part of
Latino Heritage Month Tuesday.
A workshop on how to make cascarones, eggshells nued with confeni. was given for students in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Kristi n Rourr, associate professor of foreign language, said cascarones can be crushed or thrown
over the heads of children to bring
good luck.
Today. cascarones are made wirh
hallowed eggs, decorated on the
outside with dye or marker~ and
filled with conferti.
In Guatemala, insread of Eascer,
people celebrate Holy Week with
food, family and prayer.
Guatemalans partake in a spirirual process called "los via cr ucis," or the Stations of the Cross,
where particip;wts make 14 stops
throughout the community, including homes and churches. Routt
said.
There are decorated alters at each
stop, Routt said. The altars are covered with candles, fruit, decorarive
paper and flowers.
Special celebrations thai are observed are parades where people
play insullmcnts, sing or pray. At
night, many people carry candles
while they walk rhe streets praying.
During these parades, the procession walks on las aJfombra, which
are colored saw dust carpets made
from srencils. These are starred late
Thursday and finished late Friday,
just in time for the parade to start,
Routt said.
Rourr had pictures of detailed alfombra designs and said it was a religious sacrifice by those who designed it because ir wil l be destroyed.

•
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·They can be crushed or thrown
over children's heads to bring
good luck
·Cascarones date bac;k to t he
Renaissance when eggs were filled
with water to bring good luck and
help wit h personal hygien~
·Guatemalans partak~in a spiritual
p rocess called 'los via crucis' during Holy Week where they make
stops t hroughout the community,
including homes and churches
•Decorated alters are at Each st op
·Guatemalans celebrate Holy Week
with parades. instruments, singing
and prayer
.Holy Week is the first week of April
Cascarones date back to the Renaissance when eggs were f11led
with scented water instead of confetti to Gring good luck but also
help personal hygiene, she said.
Juan Aponte, a senior management major, said he came to learn
more about his culture and to fulfill
class requirements. Aponte's family
is from Mexico and knows rhe customs thar go along with Holy Week
and using cascarones.
"I'm going to ler my mom know
that we should do cascarones for
Easter this year," Aponre said.
Maryam Kamber, a freshman elementa.ry education major, was new
to the idea of rhe Cenrral American
celebration.
"It's not hard to do and it's fun!
I liked decorating the egg with my
style,'' Kamber said.
This spring, Holy Week will begin the ftrst week of April.

Cayla Mcmrer can be reached at
.'l81·2812 or ccmaurer@eiu.edu.
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COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Antelope can co:me out of nowhere, think about it

One week in,
new website
getting better

It's been a busy week and ir's only Tuesday. I've seen or heard abom rwo people getring hit on their bikes chis week. One, my
friend got bit on Ninth Street by a "skinny brunette in a green four-door sedan."
He's OK, bur his bike's back wheel and his
skinned knee aren't. There's no telling what
kind of mental damage he's experiencing
right now.
Today, I saw a video of a biker getring blindsided by an antelope in Africa.
You ought to go search iron YouTube because within the first 10 seconds of the video I was screaming. Apparendy tht' anrelope thought he could jump over the biker because as it leaped ir went head £lrst at
rhe biker, and you can imagine whar happened next.
Knowi ug what has happened to these rwo
people, it got me thinking abour rhings I
hope never happen to me in my life. For example, I hope I'm never blindsided by an
antelope or skinny brunette.
Having thought about it, d1.ere are quite

Tht Daily Eastern News' Editor~jn~ chief
wrote a column lase week explaining our
new website's changes and the reason for
those changes. Since then, we have gone
through our flrsr week of rhe new sire and
would like to respond to a few questions
and comments from readers.
First off, we currently do not have an
email subscription service. We originally hoped our email subscriptions could be
transferred, bur we have yer ro find a good,
free email subscription service for our
website. Our readers should expect ro be
updated as soon as this resource becomes
available.
For now, dedicated readers can subscribe
to our RSS feeds for news, sports, opinion,
etc. And of course, you can always bookmark dailyeasternnews.com and visit often.
This brings us ro our next point: our
new sire is updared daily in a way our old
site couldn't compare ro. lmportanc information is displayed at the cop of the page.
We currently have a poll directly on our
home page, collecting opinions of rhe electronic billboards. We have rhe opporrunity to be as visual as possible and many
readers have expressed their appreciation.
Some readers have expressed ocher opinions. Our readers have directed most of
their concerns toward the search portion
of the website. To find an archived article requires a little more effort, as there ace
varying amounts of contributed articles to
sifr through in our new searches.
We believe this is merely an adjustment from a sysrem our readers were comfortable with. H owever. we are working to
make our searches easier and readers can
expect to be updated of these changes as

Alex McNamee
a few things involving animals that I hope
never happen to me. First, I never want
to be punched by a badger. Second, I never want ro be ransacked by a group of monkeys. Third. I never want a Tasmanian devil to rip me apart. finally, 1 never want ro be·
head-burred by a ram.
There are also more realistic things 1 hope
never co happen to me. I never want to be
broke. 1 never wanr ro be homeless. 1 never
want to be loveless.
Everyone has nightmares. These are some
of mine. Some were only spurred by seeing
the video of the amdope trampling the bik-

er. When I starr ro think about ir, there's a
lot I'd like ro never t:ncounrer with animals.
The closest l've ever been ro a live animal, one that could do some damage, was
when my family and 1 was driving home
from Canada and heading back ro my uncle's house in Montana. At some point on
the ride, we were s£Opped in traffic because
everybody had sropped in the middle of the
highway to take pictures of a black bear in
rhe grass right next to the road.
Everyone smartly stayed in their cars and
took out their cameras. If anybody would've
gorren out and approached ir, something
bad could've happened. On that day. nobody was hurt.
Nightmares arc ofren only experienced
while we're sleeping, bur when you see and
experience the things I have this week, you
reali1.e nightmares can come rrue wo.

Akx McNamee is a smior journdlism major.
Hecnn be reached at 58!-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.

FROM THE EASEL

r--------------------------------------------------------------------,
Ott Oct. 10. it was reported the NJA has earseeled fhe flrrt 1Wo weeks of fh reQular seasott after
teattt aw11ers attd players falled to reach agrwttetrt ott a rtt:N cotlfract. fhls ttOW gives the playen
tttore itltte to t!tljoy so~tte of their favorite leisure aciMties, lib t;tolflttQ. travelfttg
- attd tttarrYDt9 Kardashlatt's.

well.
Overall, the reception of our new websire has been positive. lf you haven't
checked it our yet, you should. The lesson to be learned is that this website is
far from static. It is in a constant scare of
change, wirh updated information by the
h our.
As new visual elements become available
co us, rhey will become ava1lable co you. As
improvemenrs ro the services we provide
become available, they will be available
to you. ln the end, we hope that you can
bear with us as we adjust ro the site.
Remember rhat we arc a srudcnr-run
publication and that we constantly strive
to do the very best we can with whar we
have to best serve you, the readers. We are
honored by the many readers who visit our
website to read articles. watch videos and
leave comments. We consider every bi£ of
input and appreciate your patience.
Comments and suggestions are welcomed and we will do our best to accommodate and provide feedback. Specific questions concerning our website can be
addressed to our online ediror by email at
DENnews.com@gmail.com.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Stop exalting the rich DENs 'poll' editorial inaccurate
We hear over and over thar the wealthy are the "job
creators," that only their inveslJllenrs move our economy forward. This is self-serving nonsense. Anyone who
spends money on a good or service, whether by investing
to produce ir or spending ro purchase it, stimula[es the
economy. The problem is that the vast majority of people do not have the resources to do the things that would
matter for improving their Lives and the quaJjty oflife in
our communities. such as maintaining their health, eating
becter, enjoying exercise and leisure, improving the energy efficiency of their homes, or educating themselves and
their children.
Meanwhile, the exalted wealthy are mostly doing a
lousy job of deciding how to invest in our future: de.~poil
ing our environment, manufacturing shorr-lived disposable junk, using their influence to obtain special government deals and policies that allow them to act as parasites
at rax-payer expense, and speculating in financial markets
where their dour and superior information let them suck
money from other people's pockets inro their own withour producing a thing.
Meanwhile, our schools crumble and we stagger along
on the mosr antiquared and inefficient transportation system in the developed world. There are public goods vital
to our well-being that by their nature do not lend themselves to provision for private profit. These include health
care, environmental quality, transportation, and education. lt is time co stop worshiping the false god of private
wealrh and starr making democraric decisions about how
to invest in our future.

Charles Delman
Professor ofMAthematics

•

"According to the srudenr govemmenr
mission sratemenc, 'Srudem Government
members shall maintain a progressive state
of mind in order ro respect the student
body in regards to their positions. Student
Govt'rnmenr will protect rhe rights and
interests of the srudents while also enhancing the quality ofEIU experience through
the power char is vested in rbem by Eastern Illinois University."'
The previous paragraph is the only honest statement that was made in 7he Daily Eastern News' Oct. 10 editorial tided,
"Srudent Senate uses bad poll to justify
position." I'd first like ro make it clear that
the survey was not intended to reach every single srudent at Eastern. It was meant
ro be a sample, ro give senarors an idea of
how some students felt about implementing rhe outdoor digital displays. Ir also
should be known that the survey in question was made available ro numerous registered student organizations, not only distribmed through facebook.
In addition, feedback regarding the digital displays did not only rely on the electronic survey. It failed to be reported in
the Oct. 6 student government article
that many scnarors expressed ar our meeting rbat their feedback wa!i received verbally and not only from their friends, bur
also from classmates and random students
on campus.

letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dally Eastern News.
The DEffs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
"They must be tess than 250 words.

It is upserting to see that somt' srudenrs
are unaware of what is happening on chis
canlpus. However, the digital displays and
the Senate's views on their implementation have nor been kept secret. There have
been multiple presentations at our meetings as well as articles published in the
DEN regarding rhe resolution.
To the student disappointed that an
open forum was not held in regards to
this specific resolution, I invite you to our
Wednesday night meetings, for the door is
always open. There are also senators readily available on a daily basis to address concerns in the Srudent Activities Center located in the Unlon. It is important for everyone to understand that our constiruency relationship strictly works both ways.
We wiJl come to you. bur you also must
take the time to meet us half way.
We were elecred ro represent the students as best we can and that means taking into consideration the facts given to
us through survqs. Tt was clear through
the outcome chat the majority of students
w ho took the time to take our survey were
in favor of this resolution. hence the rcason why it was. passed.
This is me telling the rruth, and I am
not afraid.

]mna L. Mitclu/1
Studmt &nator, Student Oumach Chair

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's 8U e-mail address
to DENoplnlons@gmail.com.
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EXERCISE

5

PIZZA WITH THE PRES

TRX training offers new workout Perry eats with students
By Brad Kupiec

Staff Reporter
A gym in Charloton is offering revolurionary type of fitne;s training devdoped by a fonncr Navy Seal.
1 RX uaining u~c::; resistance banili
suspended from the ceiling and walls,
and the ux:r an adjust to the angle of
elevation tO nuke rhe workout more or
I~ intense to ht their preferred level of
workout.
James Dinaso, owner of The Body
Club on Jackson Avenue, said his gym
is the only one in Charleston that offers
TRX U':lining. md rhe next closest place
it is offt:ta.l is in Ownpaign.
.. We've b«n running classes up here
for the past nw month.~." OiNaso said.
"W~don't l~nulCSS fads. We don't nee·
cssarily jump on me fimess fud bandwagon, but we rcalizu! there was value in the
training because we cry co base our train-

mg programs here on exercise science.
<tlld mere: was value in doing th~."
SinceTRX provides such a thorough
workout, DiNaso said The Bodv Oub
has scak-J back the sessions to 4'5 minurcs ar a rin1e to provide some c::.lldiovascular as well as anaerobic ,.,,.orkouts.
DiNaso said The Body Club offcrs classes fOr adults in the communil)' a) well as Eastern StUdents, who g~"t 3
discount on sessions with an ill. Adult
classes are $1 0 per session, DiNaso said,
but college srudenrs with an ID are only
charged half that.
"We've tried to make it cconomie1l
for the: coUegc: ~tudenrs," DiNaso said.
"We offer f'rce trails; aU they have to do
is give us a call. We realize thar a lor pf
(students) an: not wodtiog yet, so we try
co g.vc them a lin:le bit of a break.~ OiN~o said what really sets TRX apan
from other fimcss programs :ttt' the full
body workouts and the lack ofintimidar-

THOMAS, from page 1
Gram Wans, .1 junior his£Ory maJOr,
said as the president of Thomas Hall,
he is 100 per,cnt opposed to Ea.srern
removing on~ of the only remaining
all-male: residence halls left on campus.
Warts said originally Thomas Hall
was not hi~ fim choice.
"When 1 first came here Taylor was
my first choice and then I was put
in Thomas and this is my third year
hc:re," Watts said.
Eastern's overall enrollment numhers is the problem and even if i.he ntio offemale to male srudents is higher it is not taking care of the underlining issue, Wares said.
•If en rollmenc did go back up
Thomas would be back ro full capacity so switching it to co-ed isn't really going ro fix it," Warts said. "(Men)
wouldn't be well represented."

J~mine Surratt, a junior pre-oursing major, said housing should be try·
ing to compete with off-campus living
imtead of changing Thomas.
Surrat currently lives off-campus.
"Living off-campus is less expensive
and there aren't that many rules that
can be broken when you live by yourself." she said.
1he prices for housing on-campus
keep rising while off-campus tends ro
stay consistent, Surranc said.
"And you get cash back," Surrant
said.
Hudson, who attended Eastern
in 1976-1983 for both undergraduate and graduate, said he understands
students' reluctance to making 1llomas co-ed.
"When I wu.a ~ent ~e ~
used ro be an all-male building then
they made it co-ed by tower while 1

ing wt:i.gllts and barbdb.
"A lot of (the participants in TRX sessions) say just by looking at ir you would
nc:ver know the aci'Wes would work you
in the unique way rhat they do, especially
in the core." he s:ud. "People who mighr
be intimidared by wcightlt or barbells
(aren't intimidared byTRX)."
OiNaso added that most panicipams
find the workouts ro be enjoyable, not
threatening.
"It's not intimidating, and the group
sessions make it fun, especially for rhe
women, so there's a social aspect w the
rmining." he said.
The Body Club is loC<lted at 618
Jackson Ave. on the Charbron Square.
They offer group TRX session~ from 5 tO
5:45p.m. Tuesda~ and Thursdays and
from 9 ro 9:45 p.m. Satutda~.
Brad Ku"iec ctm be reu,heJ at

581-2812 or bmlwpi('c n'eiu.edu.

was still a srudent here," l iuilion said.
It will take time bur change always
tako getring used to, Hudson said.
This year's Thomas Hall Council has been trying to start traditions
that will be around for 40 year~ later, Watts said.
Watt said he voted against the idea
both times.
The RHA voted 28 ro 5 in favor of
the conversion.
Brant VaJach, freshman kinesiology
and sportS studies major. said the girls
should be more concerned with living
with males than visa versa.
"I think it would be more annoying for the girls-the stereotype of
males is dirtier than females," VaJach
said.
arUb-a Moore, 11 sophomore prenursing major, said she would feel bad
for ~campus

"Wherher you're in the closet or
out, rhe first srep is ro accept your~df for who you are, then everyone
else will finally see ic," Mc.Cart uid.
Ol•via Diggs, a sophomore family consumer science major, is
the publicity chair for EIU Pride,
which meets ac 8 p.m . on Monday~
in the Ch.uleston-Mauoon Room
ofrhe Marrin Lurher King Jr. Uni verJtity Union.
Diggs said people ~hould feel
free ro come out and realize that
there are people who will be there
supporting them every step of the
way.
Tommy Zei, who took the microphone from Law, said he was
glad to have come out to his family years prior afrer his shore time

Don't test your luck ...

Staff Reporter
Pemberton Hall sponsored ap·
proximately 68 people and 20 large
pizzas for the ''Pizza with rhe Pres,"
event on Tuesday where srudenrs got
to eat wilh President Perry.
The srudenr governmenr's academic affairs committee .ltponsored the
evenr.
Aseret Gonzalez, the chairwoman of the academic affairs committee
and a senior sociology major, said she
considered rhc cvcnr a success.
This year's "PiLZa with rhe Pres,"
had almosr double the amount of
people of last year's event with approximately 60 arrende~.
"l got to see a lot of faces I haven't
seen before," Gonzalez said, "I was
really excited ro ~ee everybody."
Andre Allen, a J.enior communi-

''I fed like tt leaves males with less
options and not much privacy becau~e they would be sharing with
girls," Moore said.
Valach ~aid his busy schedule is
keeping him from caring if female
students enter 1homas HaJJ
"I'm not on my Aoor enough anyway," Valach said.
David Henry, a freshman special
education major, said he does not care
ifThomas Hall is changed to co-ed
because he plans to live off-campus
next year.
Henry is a currently a resident of
Thomas HaJJ.
Carl Clayton, a fteshman accounting major, said he would not mind females living in Thomas Hall as long as
they leave the north side of the fourth
Aoor alone.
"1 want rhe deluxe doubles," Clay·

cation stud1es major and president
of Black Srudem Union, said he was
cxciu:u ro inreracr with rhc presidenr
and students from different backgrounds.
Allen also said he hopes students
who attended the evem will become
more comfortable wirh approaching
Perry in the future because he said a
lor of people are nor aware of exactly
how approachable he acrually is.
"President Perry is someone you
can really approach," Gonzales said,
"He's here for Lhe students:

Kathryn Richcer can be reacltt!d
at 5!fl·2812 or kjrichtetifeiu.ellll

For a more in-depth version
of this story go to:

dailyeasternnews.

ron ~aid.
Hudson said Eastern wanted tO
give those studenrs currently living in
Thomas enough rime ro assess their
situation and decided if they wanr to
stay in rhe residence hall or move.
Michael Eckert, a sophomore business major, has lived in Thomas for
four semesters and said he would not
mind Eastern doing a rriaJ run.
"ln my opi nion, it's worth a try
and if ir happens and no one ends up
liking it put it back," Eckert said.
NCke Ogunbodede can w
reach~ at 581-2812
or ovogunboded~ ei~t.edu.

For a more in-depth version of
this story go to:

dailyeasternnews.com

SENATE, from page 1

SHARE, from page 1
Mary DiP1erl, a freshman English major, recently came out to her
mom as being p.msexual.
"Pan~cxual means I don't care
about what gender people are, I
care lllore .thout rheir personality,"
DiPierl said.
DiPierl saiJ her life has changed
drastically smce coming out and
she is still trymg 10 get used to how
it feels.
"I tried to come out ro my mom
before, but she: never believed me,
she is ~till rrymg ro get used to it,"
OiPierl ~aid.
Mario McCan, a junior cheater
major, is gay and said that his family and friends were very accepting
when he came out, he is the only
gay one in h1s family.

By Kathryn Richter

"in the closet."
~I was in the clo~et for a couple
monrhs, and when I came our to
my family they were loving and accepting," Zei said.
h is bercer for a pcr~on's physical
and emotional health to come out
or d~e it can be a long and stressful
road, Zei said.
Zc:i, a senior political science
major, said he came out when he
was 16 years old, month~ after realizing he was gay.
"You don't always know how
people are going to react, it can be
a very scary experience," Zei said.
Emily Pellegrlne can be reached
at 581·2812
or elpe/legrine@ eiu.edu.

learn

"Srudent Action
is one of the
most important group,~ in student govemment.p Samples said.
In the past, \mdem Action Team has
lobbied in Springfield for rhc continuation of Monetary Aid Program Gran~
and pcrformance- ba~ed funding for
state univcr..itio.
Samples said that in the past &tern
was receiving the lo'\\.'C'it .tmoum ofscare
funding per nudent while Eastern had
the second highc.\t graduate r<~tes and
me highest rctemion rate our of all the
Illinois state Khoob.
The Student Aetion Team went ro
Springfield to lobby on behalfof perfOrmance-based funding which would allow Eastern co be rewarded for the higll
perfonnmce.
"Ir was really grc:ar to see something

that we had been working for," Boyd
said.
Samples said the pasr Student Aaion
Team W<l) able to ~ the bill for performance-based funding pass on the ~nate
floor. Srudenr Acrion Team also meers
and talks with ~tate M:nato~ ro fimher
promote Eastern.
Samples also said the Smdem Acrion
lc.tm wa~ a driving force behind the
new renewable energy center.
Boyd said the Student Aaion Tam
plan~ on lobbying for fund~ for a new
!>Cicncc building as wdl as rhe millions
owed to l!alttcrn from the srate during
rhe1r nexr rrip. which is scheduled for

Oct. 26.
Kathryn Richter can be reached
at 581·2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu

Panther Pantry
' Krispy Kreme doughnuts for Sale Every Thursday. 7am!

$6.00 Dozen
$3.00 1/2 Dozen
I $ .55 single

FLU CLINIC
A Yl
Career Services

Sam-4:30pm

Monday-Thursday ... 8:00am - 7:00pm
Friday -··-····-···-······8:00am· 5:00pm
Saturday........."·~·u......l O:OOam- 4:00pm
Noon- 4:00pm
Sunday..
u . . . .-

....................

217-581-8314

Martin Luther King,Jr. ~

University Union
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For rent

.For rent
August 2012. 1,2,3,4 BR apartment.

10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! Plus

Fall2012 3 bedroom, 2 1/ 2 bath Du-

6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 S. 2nd,

For Rent Fall 2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house.

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail-

tiats, Wigs, Makeup, Beads, Birthday

plex East of campus. No Pets!

w / d,a/c, S 360 each, 2012 13.

2 blocks from campus. WID, dishwash·

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant3 BRApart·

and Bachelorette stuff. GRAND BALL

345-5832 rcrrentals.com

217-549-3273

er. Call or text 217-276-7003
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

lnduded. 11 month lease. Price range

ments. 348-<>673/ 549-4011.

2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w,

2 Bedroom apartment all ut1hties paid

clean. One block from Old Main. Very

7 BD 3 BATH 1021 WOODLAWN ALL

ments still available. Clean. modem

w/d, a/c. porch and patio, $360 each.

INCLUSIVE! private back yard 217·345·

2012·13 217 549·3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/13

and 3 bedroom house with washer/
dryer call (217)294-3641
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

nice and clean. Come see what makes

and spacious. Both locations close to

our apartments better than the rest!

6210www.eiuprops.com

www.EIUforllent.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/12

8 bedroom 3.5 bath, no smoking

Leasing Fall 201 2. 5 & 6 Bedroom.

house, 1808 S. 9th furnished, covered

Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/

pantherproperties.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/25

One and Two Bedroom Apartments

patio, d/w, w/d, a/c, 'The Parlor' guys

Washer/ Dryer Trash Included.

NOW LEASING.

Mattoon Academy. Dance Instructor.

across from Buzzard/Doudna.

or girls. $375 each, 2012 - 13.

www.chucktownrentals.com

235·1080
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/11

eiuapts.com 2173452416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10112

217·549·3273

217-259-7262.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/19
AVAILABLEAUGUST2012- 3,4&6bed·

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

close to campus. 5 sinks, 3 showers. 2

Mattoon Academy. Receptionist

3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

room houses. All 1 • 1 112 blocks from

campus. $640 per month 345·3232
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5

Renting NOWI1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

Call217-728·7426

COSTUMES, 609 Sixth Street, Charles·
ton .

Mon·

Frl:

Noon

to 6,

Sat: Noon to 3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

p Help wanted
(3:30..7 p.m.) 235· 1OBO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/ 11

10/12
LARGE GROUPS. 5 & 6 Bedroom Apart-

campus. Call today! (217)273-8828

construction/ Must See 9th &
Buchanan Caii63Q-505-8374 24 hours.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10113
Available now and for January: 1 and 2

Adoptions

10/H

10/13
Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Pri

Old

vate rooms. 217· 549·3273
_________________ 1W13

Main

on

6th

Street.

$275-$325 per bedroom. Very nice and

Call

Kevin

2179620790

10/31

•PREMIER HOUSING• View your future

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, Lynn

home at WWW.EIPROPS.COM

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

Ro.

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

Close

to

owned and managed. No pets. Call

5 AND 7 BEDROOM HOUSES. 1525 3RD

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT

STAND 1533 3RD. CALL 345 5048 FOR

LOCAllONS. FOR MORE INFORMAllON

Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house

couple is blessed with lov1ng famlhes.

34'i-7286 www.Jwllliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ 10/13

CALL US AT 217·493-7559 OR

dose to campus, 5 s1nks, 3 showers, 2

We value education, financial security

Student Houses for 2011-12.4,5, and

MORE INFO.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/13

and have lots of love. We can help you.
Call LeeAnn and Paul l-!188-214-6601
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/10

6 bedroom. Close to EIU. No pets. 345

2 AND 3 BEDROOM APTS. 1521 1ST.

www.myeiuhome.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21

laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5
females. 1837 11th St. No pets please.

7286 www.jwilllamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/13

STARTING AT 250 PER PERSON

The Vehicle:

~~~~

•••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••

Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
AIAIJ YEAR ROUND!
Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/

345·5048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/13

7

ilUl 1~1l'I'ISI~ IU~UI~!

Call217-728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
Job for a cleanup
crew
s Fasten, in a way
11 PC "brain"
14 Place for a pavilion
15 Wild child
16 Cauldron stirrer
17 Sing-along direction
20 Masago, e.g., at a
sushi bar
21 Writer Chekhov
22 Team nicknamed the
Black Knights
23 Obey
2~ Frank with six Oscars
28 River ferried by
Charon
29 Children's game
33 Direction to an
alternative musical
passage
36 Become fond of
37 Fertility lab stock
4() Chase scene shout
who?n
42 "
43 Figure of many a
Mayan deity
45 Before dawn, say
47 Pursue a passion
49 Spreadsheet function
53 Neuters
54 Word missing from
the answers to 17-,
23-, 29-, 40-, 47- and
62-Across
56 Worthless sort
sa One of22 in a
Krugerrand
61 "Agnus_•
62 Do as a mentor did,
say
66 Home of the Tisch
Sch. of the Arts
67 Rrst·timer
(enjoy some
68 Play _
tennis)
69 Longtime mall chain
1

70

71

NEXT DOOR TO STADIUM 217·345·

Fall2012 very nice 5 bedroom house.

females. 1837 11th St. No pets please.

campus!

www.lricountymg.com. 348· 1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11-3

Happily manied, active, professional

10/ 13

10/31
8 BD AT 403 HAYES AVAIL FALl 2012
6210 www.eiuprops.com
_ _ _10131

www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21

person apartments. Very nice. Locally

11130

~

Space
for

.~,~~le
No. 0907

Times for showers
Modest response to
kudos

DOWN
Some urban transit
systems
2 Urge on
3 Quick
4 Turn on the
waterworks
, Knocks for a
6 Oxygen_
7 Sacramento's former
Arena
a Singer whose"name•
was once a symbol
9 Chaney of film
10 Dyne-centimeter
11 Game with many
"points"
12 Lifeline's location
n Like a 16-Across
18 Thole insert
19 Netanyahu's
successor, 1999
24 PrefiX with biology
26 The constellation Ara
27 Cultured gem
29 _Maria (liqueur)
30 Misanthrope, e.g.
31 Balmy time in
Bordeaux
32 ..Frasier• role
).4 Lesley of "60 Minutes•
35 Tiny bit
37 Acapulco "eye"
38 Transportation for
many a rock band
39 Demographic division
41 Wh1skas eater
44 Apply to
46 Fashion monogram
48 Invite, as trouble
so Guinness superlative
51 Richard with a muchused thumb
1

PVZZU: BY JIM HILGER
52

Like pretzels, typically

54

Clotho and sisters

ss Game extenders:
Abbr.
56

Throw a barb at

57

"And Winter Came ..."
singer

59

lsao of the Golf Hall of
Fame

60

Stir up

63

Sports stat that's best
when low

64

Bribe

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

65

Be Answer is lbe Starsl

1111 AdVIniSII!I511-2816
"

.....

chi

For answer~. call 1-!10().28S.5656. $1.49 a mlnu~ or, with a credit utd 1·800-814-SSS4.
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R~ezleadstearn

to win over Mil\Vaukee
By Jordan Pottorff

Staff Reportc1

DANNY DAMIANI J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Narissa Ramirez, senior serum-half and team captain for the women's
rugby team, Is considered one of the most crucial players on the team by
teammates and coach Frank Graziano.

Senior team captain Narissa
Ramirez played a crucial part in the
road win against UW-Milw.tukec.
Ramirez has been a mljor conrriburor to the Panther~ for the past four
years, bur her impact this 'oc:tson has
been fdt on a.norhcr level.
Ramire:t is the unque~tioned
leader of the ream and is the lone
captain for Head Coach Frank Graziano's ~quad.
Ramirez. bas hl~n the glue for rhe
Panthers this ~ea~on. and she has
found wars tO get her teammates
involved in the action on a weekly
basis.
IUmirC?. i~ eyeing the all rime assist
tecord and if she continues at this rate
she \\.ill be remembere-d as •he grl':lt~t
playmaker in program history.
After my first } ear, l tealazed it wa~
arrainable and it'$ really something
I've lx.'t'n striving to do," she satd. ''I'd
r:uher get an a~sisr than score. and
that's somcdung I'm lookmg forward
lO doing."
Ramirez is .tlso em pace: to become
one of rhe most successful Panthers in
program hi~tory.•1s :.he will rank near
the top in career: wins when her career
comes to an end.
Ramirez played a crucial role for
the Panthers in their win over the
weekend as she was able to rally her
teammates and record the road win.
The Panthers had been struggling

VIEWS

Perfect season on horizon

By Jordan Pottorff

Staff Reporter
Eastern is 5-0 for the third time in
the last four ye-.m and a perfect season
is beginning to &II in line. Tht Panthers
arc: coming off' of another win, but the
matter they reco1 ded the win leaves me
with some questions as they enter the
second half of their schedule.
The Panthers put rogerber a lackluster first half performance that resembled their performance against
the Minne,ota Golden Gophers. The
Panther:. fiat fim half had them in an
unfamiliar position. and ltft Head
Coach Frank Graziano quesrioning
his te.am's heart and commitment.
Luckily, the Panthers responded with
36 unanswered points after giving up
the lead early in the second half. Although the Panthers did put together an impressive second half, the inconsistent play and cold srarrs has me
wondering if this team really has what

Jordan Pottorff
ir rakes to go undefeated.
The Panthers are also a very young
;~,nd inexperienced team. The Panthers remain undefeated ;~.nd have
been tested on the road, but the general rugby play continues to be a
problem. '£he Panthers gave credit to
last weekend's game as being an eye
opening performance. They feel as if
rhe younger players are beginning to
grasp the full concept of rugby, and
their chemistry and confidence is
soaring to new heightS.
lr remains to be seen if everything
has come together. but if it does, the

perfect season is definitely in reach.
The Panthers remaining opponents: Quinnipiac, Northern Iowa,
Iowa State and Purdue have had limired success against the Panthers over
the years. These four teams have been
dominated and have never come out
with a vicrory over &!stern.
T he Panthers have bullied these
teams and seemingly will continue to
do so this season. The only team the
Panthers did uot face in previous seasons was Quinnipiac. 'I he Bobcats are
newcomers to NCAA Division-1 women's rugby and are enduring the growing pains of being a new program. The
Panthers got the ~t of the Bobcats in
their first of three meetings back on
Sept. 18. The Panthers have outscored
rheir remaining opponents 188-5 in
their previous meetings.
Jordan Potto11r om be reuched
at :;sl-7942 or )hJfOttorffii._•eJu.edJJ.

LOSS, from page 8
Ricks remains
only injured Panther
Sophomore quarterback Jimmy
Garoppolo. sophomore defensive back
Tavares Crawford and junior defensive
lineman Artavious DowdeU all went
down with injuries in me game against
Eastern Kentucky, but all CVOlrually tcrurned to action. All arc expected to
play in this Wl"<:kend's game on the road
against Murray State.
Red-shin <:enior wide recdvcr Lorence Ricks remains the only Pamher
questionable by Head Coach Bob
Spoo and hb staff. Spoo satd Ricks

will mis:. considerable rime and a
timetable for his rerum is unclear.

Panthers hope to spoil Racer
homecoming
1bh weekend's road game against
Murray Srare will be the Racer'~
homecoming match-up. The Racers
ue 1-4 on homecoming games since
the 2007 season. The Panther:. will
havt• their homecoming on October
22 when they host Tennessee-Martin.

Around the OVC
lhc OVC Offensive Player of rhc
Week was Junior quarterback Der-

ek Carr ofTennc.~ee-Marrin. Martin
threw for 387, comple£ing 24 of 36
passes. He threw for a school record
six touchdowns, which was also one
shy of being an OVC single game record. Carr led the Skyhawks to a 6123 win over Austin Pc..-ay.
The OVC Dcfc:roive PL.ycr of the Week
is also fiom T~Manin, with sophomore lincbad<t!r Ben Johnson. Johnson had
nine taddes. a sad< and an intertqJ«ion.

Dominic Rct1zetti can be
reached at 581·7942

PANTHERS, from page 8
Defemively, Ea~tern has allowed
18 goah this ~cason, while scoring 14.
Sophomore goalkeeper T~·ler Kelley
should get the stan as he is coming
offh1s fiN h1s ~econd win of the Sc:l•

son againsr Oral Roberts. Kelley has
allowed ~even goals in six game:. and
ha~ made 15 o;aves.
Howarth said rhese non-confer-

use their full team as needed.
Rol1 Mortt!ll can lx! reached at
581·7944 or at rdmorte/l roeiu.edu.

ro complete play~ throughout the first
50 minutes of the game and that left
Graziano questioning his reams passion and commitment.
"I led by example, I was om there
working my butt off the entire game
and later in rhe ~ccond half my forwards started to rally and bring us
back," she said. '""Ihey noticed 1 needed some help and they found the
righr spot~ at the righr rime."
Ramirez's effort in the second
half insparcd her teammates and
they rallied together ru rattle off
36 unanswered point~ in the 43-15
win.
Gr.uiano raved .tbout his captain's
performance .md how instrumental
she was in th<.' win.
"If I have to give crc.:dil to anyone it
wa~ Narissa Ramirez; there is a reason
she b the onlv captain forth~ ~quad."
Graziano said . ".She is the heart and
~ole of this team :md she proved it today, I tip my hat off to her."
Ramire7. is viewed as the most important player 1n Grdz.iano's scheme,
aod her rc.unmiltC'S rely on her performance on a game-to-game basis
to S\:t Lhe wnc lor what the Panthers
will look ll> do.
Ramirez and the Panthers have
enjoyed the 5-0 ~tan. and they will
look to m01ke it 6-0 this weekend
when they travel co Hamden Conn.,
to take on the Quinnipiac Bobcats.
lordun P41ttorff can be reached
at 581·7942 or jl1pattorff<J:Peiu.edu.

Ten earn
scholar award
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor
The Ea:.tern softball team is not
only winning on the field. but also in
the clal>Sroom. The t~m was ranked
No. 16 out of alJ NCAA Division! softball reams for a ream Gl'A of
3.40. 'D1c Narional Fastpitch Coache~ A~sociation also named ten players
All-America Scholar-Arhlcrc.~.
The 10 players ro be named AllAmerica Scholar-Athletes were sophomore outfielder Morgan Bid, senior
outfielder Amanda Bilina. sophomore
pitcher ~tephanic Maday, senior ourfielder Maria Sorrentino, senior inflclder/carcher Kiley Holtz, junior
carchcr/outficlder Abby Wood, senior
piteher Amber May, senior catcher
Hailcc I Janna. senior outfielder I layley Pieper and junior inflelder/outfiddet Ally Scplak.
1:-:a.~rem head coach Kim Schuette s:tid
the team is a gre.u group ofindtvidwls.
"As one can see, this \\,tS a ~pedal
group of people-- grear udenrs and
gn:at at hktcs," she said, in a 1n::ss release.
Schueue said she appreciate' the
team's hard work and dedication
over rhe coune of the st.-ason and the
school year.
"Thb wasn't cwo hours of hard
work ro win a game," she said. "It was
nine months of hard work all of the
time from 22 individuals ro earn a
team award."
Dominic Renzetti can be
reaclted at 581·7944
or dcrenzetti '' :eiu.t!tlu.

Cross country will host the Crawford Panther Op en this weekend.

MEN'S SOCCER

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Red-shirt senior midfielder/forward Darby Kehoe kicks the ball Friday during a game against Summit League rival Oral Roberts on Lakeside Field. The Panthers will travel to face Loyola University- Chicago today at 7 p.m.

Panthers heading to Windy City
By Rob Mortell

Staff Reporter
Easrern's men's soccer team will
rravel ro Chicago ro rake on Loyola
in a non-conference match at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
The Panthers are 4-5-1 ag~.insr
Loyola. wh.ile head coach Adam Howanh is 2-l-1 against the Ramblers.
Eastern is coming off a 2-1 Summit
League win over Oral Robem .md enters the game with an even .500 re-

cord at 5-5-1.
MAirhough it was not our best
game," Howarth said regarding rhe
performance against Oral Roberts.
"We (got) a win and kept (ourselves)
in concention in the league standings."
Loyola on the other hand, enrers
the match with a 2-8-1 record. The
Ramblers arc also coming off a 4-0
loss co Cleveland Stare.
Howarth said rhe team enters
night matches like it would any other

match; rhe only difference is there is
more down time before the game: acrually starts. 1 here are no added challenges.
This year Eastern is 1-2-0 in
matches that stan after 5 p.m. Last
season rhe Panther~ had a record of
0-6 in matches that started after 5
p.m.
Offensively. Loyola i.s led by Brian Bement. Bement has three goals in
11 marches, and he leads the ream in
goals, pomrs and shms. Eric Nock has

scored one goal and dished our one
assist chis season. Nock is seconJ in
poinrs and shots e:u-ly rhis season.
Defensively. the Rambler~ have given up 23 goals and scored jusr nine.
Goalkeeper Peter McKeown has allowed 15 goal~ in eight marches and
has made 36 saves.
Howarrh said non-conference
marches are great at this time of the
season.
"(Non-conference matche~) keep
us focused and give players a chance

to ~ray sharp," Howarth said.
'Ihe last time these two reams mer
was in 2007. The match ended in a
2-2 tic in Chicago.
The Panrhers are led offensively by
freshman midfielder Jake Brillhart,
who has three goals and two ass~ts
this season.
Freshman midfielder Will Buder
follows BriUharr in points by one as
he has two goals and three assist in his
fre~hman campaign.
PANTHERS, page 7

FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK

With another loss, Eastern's wounds open even more
By Dominic Re n zetti

Sports Editor
The Easi:em football ceam dropped
co a record of 1-5 overall and are stU I
seeking their first Ohio Valley Conference win.

Losing stteak continues
The loss marks the Panrhers fifth
srraigbt of the season. having not won
since their week one win over riVillltLinois State. Last season, the team's
longest losing streak was eight smight
losses.
Last season the Panthers finished
with a record of 2-9, wirh their only
two wins coming against OVC opponents ·lbi~ y1..-ar, they have yet to beat
an OVCream.

Only a trio
of tackles for loss
The Panther defense had only three
tackles for a loss in the game against
Eastern Kemucky.
Senior linebacker Gord y Kickcis, red-shire freshman defensive back
Joh n Wurm and red-shin sophomore
Alex McNulry were rhe only three
players ro register a tackle for a loss.
The Panther defense surrendered a tocal of 507 yards co the Colonel offen~e
on Saturday.

Most points
come against worst team
The Colonels defeated the Panthers
by 32 points, the most Eastern has
been defeated by all season.
The Colonels entered rhe game

with a record of 1-3 overall and 0- 1
in the OVC. Prior the game with the
Panthers, the Colonels had losr to
Austin Pcay, who before beating Easeern Kentucky. was in the m.idst of a
10 game losing streak dating back co
last season.

Colonel offense ignites
The Eastern Kentucky offense
scored on eight of their nine offensive
possessions.
Fullback H. B. Banjoman bad two
touchdowns. while running back
Matt Denham had one. Running
back jeremiah Williams had one
touchdown and kicker Luke Pray
made rwo 6eld goals.

LOSS, page 7
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Red-shi rt senior linebacker Cory Leman, right, chases Eastern Kentucky's
freshman fullback Jeremy James Saturday during Eastern Illino is' 48-16
Family Weekend loss on Lakeside Field.

